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EXPERT CONNECT: Villa Lilly, An Exquisite Cliffside Villa Rental on the
Amalfi Coast, Italy
Amalfi Coast, Italy

You can't help but feel like a star when you arrive (by
land or sea) to the impressive Villa Lilly and have a
glimpse of the breathtaking ocean views overlooking
Positano to Capri.  Literally built into the rocks, the
expansive villa boasts a 10,0000 square foot main
house, an ancient (yet fully modernized) clifftop tower,
a guest house, a one bed/bath beach house (ideal for
nannies), a pool and a private dock.

The interiors are simply elegant in classic creams &
white, blonde wood accents and intricate tile work—no
wonder Villa Lilly has graced the pages of Architectural
Digest—and each of the seven bedrooms has its own
unique style. The many terraces look out on to the
Tyrrhenian Sea, the largest is set-up for dining under
the stars on the upper level and furnished with comfy
chairs and sofas on the lower level.  To add to the
exclusivity, completely separate from the villa is the house for the live-in staff, including a chef who will
prepare daily breakfasts & lunches and dinner upon special request—all prepared with ingredients from
the on-site garden. Don't worry if Italian is not your first or second language, an Italian & English
speaking concierge is available 24 hours to help coordinate daytrips, perhaps on the Villa's 40 foot
speedboat. Villa Lilly is for those who want a truly memorable and luxe holiday, with nothing to spare.

From €7143/night.

Connect with our Villa Expert 
If you'd like to know more about Villa Lilly, email inquiries@spire.com with your name and details, and
we will connect you with our private villa expert.

Praiano, Salerno Italy
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